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Abstract

Background: Chlamydia psittaci is a zoonotic bacterium that causes avian chlamydiosis in birds and psittacosis in people. Public aviaries provide a setting for occupational and recreational exposure to ill birds.

Objective: To describe the investigation and management of avian chlamydiosis in a public aviary in Canada using a One Health approach.

Methods: In June 2013, a previously healthy lorikeet died. Post-mortem examination showed fungal air sacculitis and hepatitis with RT-PCR testing positive for C. psittaci. Provincial veterinarians along with provincial and local public health officials investigated the avian and worker health at the aviary.

Outcome: A One Health approach to prevention, detection and response was applied to the people and birds potentially exposed to C. psittaci. The aviary was closed pending investigation and response measures. No further cases of avian or human disease were found. Birds were treated with antibiotics in the event the dead bird was infectious prior to death. The aviary was appropriately cleaned and disinfected and then re-opened to the public.

Conclusions: The C. psittaci death likely represented latent infection and/or a low virulence strain given the lack of spread to other birds or people. A coordinated, multiagency approach using a One Health framework was successfully used during the first C. psittaci investigation at a public aviary in Canada.

Introduction

On June 20, 2013, a previously healthy rainbow lorikeet (Trichoglossus haematodus) died in a public aviary in Ontario, Canada. Indoor aviaries are large enclosures that allow birds to fly and interact within a controlled environment. Public aviaries allow the public to enter the birds’ habitat to view or interact with them. As per protocol, all bird deaths in the facility undergo post-mortem examination and testing. The bird’s carcass was submitted to the Animal Health Laboratory, University of Guelph by the aviary’s attending veterinarian. The samples sent for real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) testing were found to be positive for Chlamydophila psittaci, suggesting active or latent infection.

Background

Avian chlamydioidosis and psittacosis

Avian chlamydioidosis in birds and psittacosis (ornithosis) in people are bacterial infections caused by C. psittaci (1-3). Although psittacine (parrot-type) birds, especially cockatiels and budgerigars, are most commonly infected, C. psittaci bacteria have been identified in over 460 bird species (2,4). The people most at risk are bird owners or those who work with birds, although infection can occur with passing or seemingly minimal exposure (1-3). Birds with latent or clinical disease are infectious (the former intermittently), and those with clinical disease exhibit non-specific signs of lethargy, anorexia, ruffled feathers, sleepiness, shivering, weight loss, respiratory distress, serous or mucopurulent ocular or nasal discharge, conjunctivitis, diarrhea and excretion of green to yellow-green urates (2,5). People with psittacosis generally present with mild flu-like symptoms, but they can develop more severe disease, including pneumonia, encephalitis and myocarditis (1,3). The incubation period may be long: 3 days to several weeks in birds and 1 to 4 weeks in people (2,6). Shedding of high virulence strains in birds, in particular, can lead to outbreaks (2,3). The combination of asymptomatic shedding and a long incubation period makes outbreak prevention challenging (2).

In Canada, because avian chlamydioidosis surveillance is not conducted nationally, the incidence is not known. In Ontario, one to two cases were diagnosed each year over the previous five at the Animal Health Laboratory, Guelph, Ontario.
(Varga C. Unpublished data; 2014). Human psittacosis is a mandatory reportable disease in Ontario (7). Between 2003 and 2007, fewer than five cases were reported yearly (6).

One Health

“One Health” is an approach to diseases that considers the interactions between people, animals and the environment (8) [Figure 1]. One Health promotes interdisciplinary work, recognizes the complementary skill sets of various disciplines (e.g., veterinary medicine, public health, human medicine, environmental health) [9] and can be used to support prevention, detection and response to public health risks (10).

Rationale and objective

A public aviary can potentially expose workers and the public to zoonoses such as psittacosis. Even a single case requires prevention of an outbreak. A framework to support a comprehensive, multiagency approach is needed. In this article, we describe the first known report of an integrated avian and human chlamydiosis/psittacosis investigation in Canada and highlight the use of One Health to describe the multiagency approach to the investigation.

Methods

The investigation of the outbreak commenced on September 18, 2013, when the lorikeet tested positive for C. psittaci, and was declared over on November 6, 2013, 44 days after the bird population in the aviary tested negative for the bacteria following antibiotic treatment. The investigation completion date was determined based on more than one maximum incubation period having passed with no further cases detected in birds or people.

Aviary investigation

The aviary was a large facility open to the public. It consisted of several areas, separated by walls and doors, with separate ventilation systems. The lorikeet that died was from the main aviary, which contained approximately 150 mostly free-flying birds. The lorikeets in this main aviary had their own cage and did not come in direct contact with other birds.

As required under the Animal Health Act (11), the Animal Health Laboratory reported the positive C. psittaci result in the dead lorikeet to the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) who in turn notified the local public health unit, and the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC). The various agencies began working with the aviary to investigate and limit the possible spread of C. psittaci

Figure 1: Summary of One Health and its roles in the Chlamydomphila psittaci investigation
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among the bird population and to people using the One Health approach of prevention, detection and response.

In order to detect \textit{C. psittaci} in birds, veterinarians from OMAFRA and the aviary veterinarian assessed them for signs of chlamydiosis. They collected fecal samples and pharyngeal swabs from the lorikeet population and pooled fecal samples from all other species in the same air space as the lorikeets. All samples were tested for \textit{C. psittaci} by RT-PCR (Animal Health Laboratory, Guelph, ON).

\textbf{Interventions}

Public health inspectors assessed the facility to determine the potential risk of psittacosis to visitors and to workers at the aviary and to determine the best actions to minimize or eliminate the risk of transmission from birds to people.

Three main approaches were used: 1) treating of potentially infected birds; 2) environmental cleaning of the aviary for bird secretions; and 3) restricting human contact until all birds were treated.

Birds in the aviary were treated with doxycycline for 24 days (with drug delivery in nectar for lorikeets and in water for the other birds).

Wood shavings were removed from all the cages and incinerated. A disinfectant with bactericidal, virucidal and fungicidal properties was used for the environmental cleaning of the birdcages and the parts of the exhibit open to the public. Because there are no clear guidelines, there was much discussion about disinfecting the plant life, soil, porous and irregular surfaces. Given that the lorikeets were caged and did not come in direct contact with the public, other bird species, plant life or soil, we elected to leave the plants intact, disinfect surfaces where possible and monitor for signs of human or animal illness.

Under the \textit{Animal Health Act} (11), a detention order was issued stopping any movement of birds off the premises and conditions were set to incinerate all waste.

Surveillance data for respiratory syndromes in people were reviewed for signals that may have been attributable to \textit{C. psittaci}. A risk assessment identified the aviary workers as having the greatest exposure and highest risk of contracting psittacosis, the public having no direct contact with the lorikeets or their cage and contents. No staff members were ill in the month prior to or following the death of the lorikeet and, specifically, there were no cases of significant respiratory illness. The local public health unit sent letters to all employees asking them to report any psittacosis-like illness to public health and to seek medical attention for appropriate testing and treatment. No potential cases were identified.

\textbf{Human investigation}

Emergency department syndromic surveillance systems did not report any activity suggestive of increased pneumonia or respiratory syndromes during the observation period.

Ten workers were identified as having had direct contact with the lorikeets or their cage and contents. No staff members were ill in the month prior to or following the death of the lorikeet and, specifically, there were no cases of significant respiratory illness. The local public health unit sent letters to all employees asking them to report any psittacosis-like illness to public health and to seek medical attention for appropriate testing and treatment. No potential cases were identified.

\textbf{Coordinated multiagency approach for communications}

Extensive communications took place between the provincial government ministries (OMAFRA and MOHLTC), the local public health unit, and the aviary operators and veterinarian. As this was the first known case of a possible \textit{C. psittaci} outbreak in an indoor public aviary in Canada, we consulted with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the National Association of Public Health Veterinarians in the United States to gain insight into their experiences with similar investigations. Given the absence of \textit{C. psittaci} spread and lack of active or latent infection in any other birds, veterinarians and public health officials agreed that \textit{C. psittaci} probably did not cause the bird’s death and that appropriate steps had been taken to minimize the risk of spread in the event the bird was shedding prior to death.

\textbf{Discussion}

To our knowledge, this is the first report of an avian chlamydiosis outbreak investigation in a public aviary in Canada. A review of the literature found only a small number of published outbreak investigation reports worldwide. Matsui and colleagues (12) reported an outbreak of psittacosis associated with an indoor bird park in Japan, resulting in 17 human cases. Schlossberg and colleagues (13) described 13 human cases of psittacosis attributed to an aviary in a church basement. Small outbreaks have also been reported following bird shows, such as the 18 people who developed psittacosis after visiting a bird show in the Netherlands (14) and 2 confirmed (along with 46 probable and possible) cases following a bird fair in France (15). Outbreaks have also been reported in outdoor aviary settings, such as in Megellanic penguins at the San Francisco Zoo, with no human cases reported (16). These outbreaks have demonstrated that birds without clinical signs may be infectious. However, unlike the outbreaks described in previous reports, the incident we investigated did not result in an outbreak for a number of possible reasons: the bird had minimal shedding or was infected.

The main aviary contained over 150 birds (32 lorikeets), none of which had any signs of disease. The pooled pharyngeal and fecal samples of all lorikeets were negative for \textit{C. psittaci} by RT-PCR. Five pooled fecal samples taken from other bird species were also negative for \textit{C. psittaci}. The aviary remained closed for eight days while it was cleaned and disinfected and the birds given antibiotic treatment for 48 hours. The detention order was lifted on day 44, after negative post-treatment laboratory results were received.
with a low virulence strain; the public did not have direct contact with the lorikeet; the building ventilation was adequate; and/or practices to maintain a clean aviary environment were in place.

As with any complex investigation, multiple challenges occurred and questions remained. Evidence of the survival of C. psittaci in the environment and the role of plant vegetation as a fomite was lacking. The aviary had significant amounts of live vegetation that regularly comes in contact with bird feces and discharges, but which visitors do not contact. In addition, the lorikeets remained in their cage and did not come in direct contact with the vegetation or the public. As mentioned previously, we elected to focus on cleaning the cages and changing the shaving materials in the lorikeet cage and left the vegetation in place suspecting its role in transmission to the public would be minimal given the lack of direct contact. We were fortunate that no further bird or human cases presented. Had this occurred, it may have been more difficult to differentiate between ongoing spread in the bird population and the role of fomites.

A full treatment course for avian chlamydiosis is usually 30 to 45 days (5). Given that this investigation focussed on a public aviary, significant business would have been lost if the aviary had remained closed for the entire duration of treatment. Economics are an important consideration in a One Health approach and, after researching the literature and consulting with an expert, we elected to allow the aviary to re-open after the birds had been treated for 48 hours, as significant organism shedding decreases after this time (5; Personal communication. Beaufrière H., Ontario Veterinary College; 2013).

Lastly, whether the dead lorikeet had active or latent infection, with implications for shedding, and the lack of experience in managing avian chlamydiosis in public aviaries led to resources being devoted to an investigation where it was likely the dead bird had latent infection that may never have led to an outbreak. Further research to understand risk factors for outbreaks of C. psittaci and most effective interventions to prevent and manage cases of C. psittaci would help target prevention measures and allocate resources appropriate to the response.

This investigation was strengthened by multiple jurisdictions working together using a One Health approach (Figure 1). Veterinarians detected the potential for a psittacosis outbreak and informed public health. A coordinated response to limit the spread of disease between birds and to people was initiated, which included antibiotics for birds with latent infection, infection control measures at the aviary, and surveillance for avian and human cases of infection. Finally, measures to prevent future outbreaks were considered, including ongoing surveillance in the aviary, biosecurity and ongoing quarantine procedures for birds introduced to the aviary, and improved access to alcohol-based hand rub for staff and visitors to the aviary.

By considering the animals, people and environment/ecosystem involved, One Health can provide a framework for risk minimization whereby multiple threat pathways are considered and managed, leading to a potentially more rapid or effective public health response. However, this also has a downside. Significant resources were used to investigate a single case of C. psittaci that was likely latent infection with minimal outbreak potential.

Future outbreak investigations and successful collaborations will benefit from motivated owners/operators/veterinarians working with various public officials representing human and animal health; a clear understanding of roles and responsibilities within a One Health framework; pre-existing communications protocols or channels to support collaboration; access to centralized expertise given the rarity of psittacosis outbreaks; and incorporation of further scientific evidence to support decision making as it becomes available. The use of the One Health approach, while useful in this outbreak investigation, would also benefit from analysis over time of use, and possibly the development of response protocols that may be more proportionate to assessed level of risk.
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